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ABSTRACT
Over the past several decades music production has
evolved from something that was only possible with multi-
room, multi-million dollar studios into the province of the
average person’s living room. New tools for digital pro-
duction have revolutionized the way we consume and in-
teract with music on a daily basis. We propose a system
based on a structured audio framework that can generate
a basic mix-down of a set of multi-track audio files using
parameters learned through supervised machine learning.
Given the new surge of mobile content consumption, we
extend this system to operate on a mobile device as an ini-
tial measure towards an integrated interactive mixing plat-
form for multi-track music.
1. INTRODUCTION
The advent of digital audio and high-speed global commu-
nication has revolutionized the way people produce, dis-
tribute and consume music. It has become possible for in-
dividuals to make near professional recordings in their own
home using a laptop and a microphone. While the tech-
nology has progressed enormously, a significant amount
of skill and experience operating a digital audio worksta-
tion (DAW) is necessary to produce high quality results.
Learning when and how to perform certain operations to
transform a set of tracks into a polished product requires a
large investment of time and training.
This paper targets the most basic studio production pa-
rameters, namely the mixing coefficients (fader levels)
used to sum the tracks together to form a single audio out-
put. Within the context of a standard rock/pop instrumen-
tation (i.e. guitar, vocals, bass, and drums) the proportion
of each track present in the mix is one of the most impor-
tant factors determining the overall sound of a song. In this
work we aim to predict time varying mixing coefficients
for a set of multi-track stems that will produce a perceptu-
ally coherent and consistent final mix. Stem files are audio
files that contain either a single instrument or a sub-mix of
several instances of the same instrument or related instru-
ments.
We describe a process for estimating the weighting coef-
ficients when the source tracks and final mix are available
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but the actual gain parameters used in the final mix-down
are unknown. We use the estimated fader values to train a
linear dynamical system (LDS) that estimates the weight-
ing coefficients using a set of acoustic features extracted
from the audio. The mix attained from applying the pre-
dicted weights to the source tracks accurately represents
the true version of the song. Currently, the system requires
prior knowledge of the type of instrument present on each
track and is limited (by the training data) to bass, drums,
guitar, vocals and backing accompaniment. Here, backing
accompaniment can be vocal harmonies, additional guitar,
percussion or keyboards.
1.1 Structured Audio Integration
We introduce an initial implementation of an integrated
system for interactive music mixing on a mobile plat-
form for structured audio using Apple’s iOS for the Ap-
ple iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad. In the broadest sense,
structured audio is a representation of sound content using
symbolic or semantic information as a means of encod-
ing the data. Using parameters estimated by the automatic
mixing system outlined herein, we can generate a mix of
individual source tracks in real-time on the mobile device.
The application also facilitates the use of multi-track ses-
sions exported directly from a producer’s DAW using the
Advanced Authoring Format (AAF). Unlike proprietary
DAW formats, AAF is an open standard, and is accessible
by an available set of APIs that allow developers to easily
access information about a DAW session. This includes the
source audio for each track and session parameters such
as time sampled mixing coefficients and panning [1]. The
session is uploaded to a user’s mobile device where the
mix can be re-automated and modified in a custom struc-
tured audio player. The mobile platform can alter the gain
values in real time using the actual fader values for un-
known source material or the estimated values computed
using the automatic mixing system. An overview of the
AutoMix iOS implementation, complete from producer to
playback, is shown in Figure 1.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows, Sec-
tion 2 elaborates on the previous research in this area and
Section 3 details the dataset and how it affected decisions
in the system implementation. In Section 4 we describe
the model used to extract the weights from the dataset as
well as the training and testing of an LDS to perform pre-
diction. Section 5 discusses our experiments and results.
Section 6 describes the mobile application and Section 7
summarizes our findings and provides insight into the next
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Figure 1. Diagram of iOS AutoMixing Implementation
avenue of research.
2. BACKGROUND
Much of the research in the area of automatic audio sig-
nal mixing is devoted to applications in the context of a
live performance or event. Initial research on the subject
was oriented toward broadcast, live panel discussion and
similar environments dealing with the human voice as the
primary audio source [2]. These systems analyze the am-
plitude of the audio signal and apply adaptive gating and
thresholding to each input signal to create a coherent sound
source mixture of the individual tracks in addition to feed-
back prevention.
More recent work incorporates perceptual features (loud-
ness) into systems designed for live automatic gain control
and cross-adaptive equalization [3, 4]. The implementa-
tion of the former focuses on adapting the fader level of
each channel with the goal of achieving the same aver-
age loudness per channel. The latter is designed for use in
live settings as a tool for inexperienced users or to reduce
equipment setup time. The system attempts to dynami-
cally filter various frequency bands in each channel so that
all channels are heard equally well.
Structured audio is the representation of sound content
with semantic information or algorithmic models [5]. This
form of encoding allows for much higher data transmission
rates as well as retrieval and manipulation of audio based
on perceptual models. Currently, professional music post-
production is performed by a highly skilled engineer with
years of training. Using structured techniques, a parame-
terized, generative version of this process that is applicable
to a variety of source audio is possible.
Other related work seeks to equalize an audio input based
on a set of descriptive perceptual terms such as bright or
warm [6]. Rather than attempt to navigate the complex net-
work of sliders and knobs in an audio interface, a user can
specify a high level term that describes the desired sound
quality and an appropriate equalization curve will be ap-
plied. The system was developed through collecting user
ratings for audio examples and performing linear regres-
sion to find a weighting function for a particular instru-
ment/timbre pair.
3. DATASET
The dataset used to learn the mixing parameters is a set of
multi-track source files from the RockBand R© video game.
A total of 48 songs were selected randomly from vari-
ous pop/rock artists with each song belonging to a unique
artist. The ‘final mix’ experienced during gameplay was
acquired by recording the optical audio output of the game
console onto a computer and aligning it to the source
tracks. The game console mix was used, as opposed to
the radio/album release, due to synchronization issues be-
tween the source files and the radio version. It was evident
that time stretching/compression was performed on many
of the RockBand R© releases since the song from the com-
mercial release was often not the same length as the version
from the game console.
There were several inconsistencies in the dataset which
we had to account for in order to make comparisons be-
tween songs more accurate. The number and type of
sources varied between each song, with a minimum track
count of eight and maximum of 14. For example, many
songs had individual stereo (L and R) waveforms for each
instrument, whereas other songs only had mono tracks for
some instruments and stereo tracks for others. Addition-
ally, not all songs had individual tracks for the kick drum,
snare drum or overhead drum microphones.
To deal with this discrepancy, we opted to form five
mono tracks for each song: bass, drums, guitar, vocals and
backup. The instruments in the backup track vary from
song to song and may contain vocal harmonies, synthe-
sizers, percussion, guitar or a variety of other instruments,
however the content of the backup track within a song is
fairly consistent. Given the content of the dataset, this
method created more uniformity between the content of
each song.
To create a single mono track for each instrument class,
we mixed all audio that belonged to the given instrument
class according to the track weights computed using the
method described in Section 4.1. A diagram of the prepro-
cessing step is shown in Figure 2.
4. AUTOMATIC MIXING
With the current dataset of RockBand stems and the mixed
output file, we do not have access to the exact fader val-
ues used to create the final output mix, therefore we must
estimate these parameters in order to train our model. The
weight estimation process is subject to several unknowns
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Figure 2. Diagram of dataset preprocessing for each track.
including additional compression and equalization of the
stem tracks on the game console in producing the final
mix. We use our estimated weights as ground truth for
supervised machine learning and train an LDS to estimate
a series of weighting coefficients for each track from a set
of acoustic features extracted from the audio [7].
4.1 Weight Estimation
The process of mixing multi-track source files down to a
single track is a linear combination of the audio sources in
the time domain
α1tu1t + α2tu2t + · · ·+ αktukt = vt (1)
where {α1t, . . . αkt} are the mixing coefficients of the k
tracks at time t and {u1t, . . . ukt} are the time domain
waveforms of each track.
Since the Fourier transform is a linear operator, we as-
sume that the spectrum of the final mix at time t is a linear
combination of the spectra of the source tracks at time t.
Considering a single frame in time, we have
U11 U12 U13 · · · U1k
U21 U22 U23 · · · U2k
...
...
...
UN1 UN2 UN3 · · · UNk


α1
α2
...
αk
 ≈

V1
V2
...
VN

Uα ≈ V (2)
where each column in U is the magnitude spectrum of the
kth track and V is the spectrum of the final mix. We are
careful here to note that Equation 2 is not an exact equal-
ity in the context of our real data. Small offsets due to
misalignment of the stems with the reference track will in-
troduce error as a phase offset.
Given a set of multi-track stems and the resulting au-
dio produced by mixing the individual tracks, we can esti-
mate the mixing coefficients, αk, using non-negative least
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Figure 3. Extracted weights for bass guitar using NNLS,
Kalman smoothing and normalization.
squares (NNLS) [8].
αˆ = min
α
||Uα−V||22 α ≥ 0 (3)
We select NNLS to estimate the weights since the mix-
ing process is additive by definition. Using unconstrained
least squares, we experience both very large values for
some weights since the algorithm can increase the weight
of tracks that contain very little energy to reduce the overall
error.
We perform this analysis on a frame-by-frame basis us-
ing a 1 second rectangular window and overlap the frames
by 0.75 seconds. In each frame, we compute the spectro-
gram of each individual track using a 1024 sample window
with a 512 sample overlap. We vectorize and concatenate
the spectrograms to attain the form given in Equation 2
then compute the weights. A resolution of 0.25 seconds for
changing fader values is sufficient to capture the dynamic
changes in each track.
To improve the initial estimate of the weights, we only
include tracks that contain audio in the given frame. As-
suming we have k tracks, if RMS(ukt) < 0.01, then we
negate the track in the estimate of the weight vector for the
current frame and use k − p tracks, where p is the number
of inactive tracks. Removing these tracks prevents very
large weight coefficients from being calculated for tracks
that have very little energy. The value of 0.01 was empir-
ically determined to provide good peak suppression in the
weight estimates.
We then process the weight vector using Kalman smooth-
ing to reduce the noise that still remains in the signal
[9]. The initial weight estimates as well as the smoothed
weights are depicted in Figure 3. In the following section,
we assume that the mixing coefficients are Gaussian when
modeling the data. A histogram showing the distributions
of mixing coefficients for multiple instruments is shown in
Figure 4.
It is significant to note that while these coefficients pro-
duce a mix that is perceptually very similar to the original
track, they are not the actual ground truth weights. We
provide online audio examples of the original song and the
mix using the estimated weights1.
1 http://music.ece.drexel.edu/research/AutoMix
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Figure 4. Histogram of mixing coefficients.
4.2 Feature Extraction
The features we extract to train the LDS are a combination
of time domain and spectral domain values. The following
features were used to train the model:
• Spectral Centroid
• Root Mean Square (RMS) Energy
• Slope/Intercept from fitting a line to the spectrum
4.3 Modeling
We train two different models using acoustic features to
predict the time-varying mixing coefficients for an un-
known input song. We first use multiple linear regression
(MLR) to find the projection from features to weights that
minimizes error in the least squares sense. To model time
dependence between the mixing coefficients of a given
track, we use a linear dynamical system (LDS) and com-
pute the latent states using Kalman filtering.
4.4 Multiple Linear Regression
We assume that each weight vector α is a linear combina-
tion of our features {y1, . . . , ym}
α = Yβ (4)
where Y is an N ×M matrix, M is the number of features
we have per frame, N is the number of frames and k in-
dexes the track. We compute the projection matrix used to
find the weighting coefficients of a new song,
βˆ = min
β
||Yβ −α||22 (5)
and estimate the mixing coefficients of an unknown song
by applying the projection to the feature data Y .
αˆ = Yβˆ (6)
This model assumes that the mixing coefficients are inde-
pendent with respect to time. In the next section we de-
scribe a model that considers the time dependence of the
data.
4.5 Linear Dynamical System
We treat the time-varying mixing coefficients α as the la-
tent states resulting from some noisy process and our fea-
tures, y as noisy observations of the output of our model.
Figure 5. Supervised machine learning of gain coefficients
using LDS and MLR.
We formulate the linear dynamical system as follows
αt = Aαt−1 +wt, (7)
yt = Cαt + vt (8)
Here, wt and vt are zero mean Gaussian noise sources
w ∼ N (0, Q) (9)
v ∼ N (0, R) (10)
The dynamics matrix A models the evolution of the
weights as a linear transformation in each time step and C
translates the α values into our observation space y ∈ Y R.
To train the model we estimate A and C through con-
straint generation and least squares, respectively. We opt
for a constraint generation approach to estimate C since a
stable solution is guaranteed [10]. The covariances Q and
R are computed from the residuals of A and C. Prior to
training, we remove the means of the features and weights
since our model assumes that the process is Gaussian and
zero mean. The feature y¯ and weight α¯means are retained
for the testing phase.
For an unknown set of stems, we compute our acoustic
features for each track and remove the training feature bias,
y¯. We then perform the forward Kalman recursions using
the A, C, Q and R parameters learned during training to
get an estimate of the weighting coefficients. Adding the
weight bias α¯ to this result yields our final estimate of the
mixing coefficients. A diagram of the feature extraction,
training and estimation/prediction is shown in Figure 5.
5. RESULTS
Training and testing is performed in a typical manner for
a supervised machine learning task. Given the relatively
small size (N = 48) of the dataset we opt to use leave-one-
out cross-validation, training on N − 1 songs and testing
on the remaining song. This process is repeated for all N
songs such that each is a test song only once.
We define Ytrain as a matrix formed by concatenating
the features of all songs, and αtrain as the matrix formed
by concatenating all weighting coefficients for all songs.
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Figure 6. Results for weighting coefficient prediction using LDS (left) and MLR (right). The estimated ground truth
weights are shown in gray and the predicted coefficients are depicted in red.
Track LDS MLR
backup 0.0126 ± 0.0076 0.0091 ± 0.0075
bass 0.0191 ± 0.0183 0.0086 ± 0.0102
drums 0.1452 ± 0.1237 0.0590 ± 0.0444
guitar 0.0158 ± 0.0169 0.0075 ± 0.0077
vocal 0.0188 ± 0.0107 0.0149 ± 0.0124
Table 1. Average mean squared error across all songs
between ground truth weights and predicted weights for
MLR and LDS.
These quantities are then used to train the parameters of an
LDS. We perform Kalman filtering on the remaining test
song using the parameters learned in the training phase to
estimate the time-varying weights for the song.
Figure 6 shows the predicted and actual weights plotted
on the same axis for each instrument in the song “Con-
stant Motion” by Dream Theatre. The resulting weights
from MLR fit the data better and result in a lower error and
the weights computed through Kalman filtering are much
smoother yet sometimes exhibit bias or offset from the ac-
tual values. Table 1 shows the average mean squared error
for all songs in the database for both algorithms.
Using a small dimensional feature set, we are able to gen-
erate a mix that is comparable to the desired result. Au-
dio examples of the original mix, the drum sub-mixes and
the reconstructed mix using the predicted weights can be
found online at the previously specified link. A listen-
ing analysis performed by the authors finds that the LDS
and MLR models yield very similar perceptual results. For
comparison, we generated audio mixes using a simple av-
eraging of all tracks. The result of this oversimplified
model is hardly comparable to the results from the auto-
matic mixing system.
Although these results are good, we note that the weights
estimated in Section 4.1 are not the true parameters. In or-
der to have a cleaner data set we need a large collection of
multi-track session files and access to the actual parame-
ters. This idea is explored further in the next section as we
introduce a mobile device application that can faithfully
reproduce a mix using the actual parameters as well as the
estimated model parameters from our system.
6. INTEGRATION INTO STRUCTURED AUDIO
FRAMEWORK
The system detailed in Section 4 essentially describes a
structured audio representation of music content. A song
is represented by its component tracks and the output of
a model, which, when applied to these component tracks
produces a song. We incorporate the auto-mixing system
into a larger framework for mixing and post-production of
audio stem files. Within this framework we can potentially
incorporate the actual parameters from DAW production
sessions into a platform that allows the user to interact with
the multi-track session in a variety of ways.
6.1 Automatic Mixing Implementation
The wide use of mobile technology for digital content con-
sumption is the motivation to implement the automatic
mixing system for use on the iOS series of mobile de-
vices. We created a set of tools that import audio features
onto a mobile device then use these features to estimate the
parameters using a hardware accelerated linear algebra li-
brary. The estimation is computed efficiently in real-time,
mixing the output audio appropriately.
The source audio, feature data, and parameters of each
model are computed offline, then uploaded to the mobile
device in an XML wrapper to be parsed by the mixing plat-
form. The LDS model includes the following data:
• features - Y
• dynamics - A
• translation - C
• covariance - Q
• covariance - R
The MLR model is simpler, and only requires the features
Y and projection matrix βˆ.
As of iOS 4, Apple added functionality of the Basic Lin-
ear Algebra Subprograms Library (BLAS) as part of their
Accelerate Framework 2 . This allows the device to per-
form hardware accelerated linear algebra calculations that
are crucial to the MLR and LDS approaches to gain param-
eter estimation. The calculations are performed on a frame
by frame basis and applied to the individual audio channels
in real-time. The LDS approach is more computationally
intensive in its operation, whereas MLR is a simple projec-
tion of the feature data. Both, however, run in real-time on
the device.
6.2 Future Work: Collaboration with Producers
The current system works well for a specific subset (rock
instrumentation) of source track content on the device due
to the RockBand R© dataset used for testing and training.
While the current model may extrapolate to a variety of
source content, the overall goal is to move beyond the
RockBand R© stems and collaborate directly with produc-
ers in the music industry in order to obtain data.
Most professional mixing is performed on a Digital Au-
dio Workstation (DAW) such as AVID’s Protools, Ap-
ple’s Logic, MOTU’s Digital Performer, and Steinberg’s
Cubase. All of these platforms, as well as many others al-
low the user to export an AAF file containing metadata of
the parameters used to combine and process the individual
source tracks. The metadata is the automation of param-
eters such as the gain and pan of a mixer channel. When
the gain of a certain track is adjusted over time, the DAW
records this alteration and reproduces it on playback. Us-
ing the source audio and the mixer automation information,
a simple DAW session can be recreated outside of the plat-
form it was created in. Collecting data in this format will
facilitate integration and comparison between the metadata
from divergent platforms.
We plan to use the data in AAF files to generate a more
robust model of the parameter space in Section 4. We hope
to increase the accuracy of the current predictions in re-
gards to the standard rock instrumentation as well as enable
reliable modeling for a larger class of instruments. Incor-
porating these ideas into the current framework will allow
2 http://developer.apple.com/performance/accelerateframework.html
novice users to interact in a novel way with available struc-
tured audio content with their own user generated content.
7. CONCLUSIONS
Leveraging a structured audio representation of music con-
tent, we developed a system that can estimate the orig-
inal mixing coefficients of a multi-track recording ses-
sion through least squares estimation. Using this result
as ground truth, we trained a system to predict the time-
varying parameters that produce a perceptually coherent
mixture of unknown source content using minimal prior
information. We deployed this system on a popular mobile
device to show the creative potential for developing inter-
active music production applications that facilitate various
modalities of personalization and customization for con-
suming music content.
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